
Free quotes are available. BWPT
pricing is very reasonable and
varies based on the capacity of the
establishment and frequency of the
event.

Signage, table tents, digital
graphics and our official Buzz
Worthy window cling will be
provided as a one time courtesy.
These materials will be essential in
promoting your event in-house and
online. Your help in promoting
these events is what helps make
this partnership a success.

BWPT makes a Facebook event
per trivia night at your location. We
ask that you accept the co-host
invite and share. 

BWPT is very active on social
media and will work with you to
create an effective marketing
campaign to ensure your venue
gets the most out of its investment. 

Over 40+ themed games are
available upon request (please ask
for more detailed information
regarding theme nights if
interested).

voted best live
trivia. book

today!
 

private events
team building

holiday parties
virtual events
bar promotions

fundraising
...& more!

WEEKLY, BI-
WEEKLY AND

THEME EVENTS!
WHO WE ARE
Buzz Worthy Pub Trivia LLC is the
premier live-hosted trivia company in
Western PA. Backed with over nine
years of experience and an
established presence in 60+ locations,
we have a track record of increasing
nightly sales by consistently bringing
in new and repeat business to local
breweries, bars and restaurants.
BWPT is passionate about creating a
fun and lively environment, brand
awareness, and ultimately getting the
buzz out about your location. 

why bwpt?

THE PRODUCTION
5 rounds of 7 questions
Each round is a different category,
ranging from current events to
superheroes and yes, name that
tune!
Lasts approximately 1.5-2 hours
Start times are flexible
Full-service production including all
audio equipment and a live host 
Prizes are to be set up by the
hosting establishment. Most
customers offer overall winning
teams a house gift cards to use on
a future date to ensure repeat
business.
Best of all, you are supporting a
local business!


